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TH E 1948 ELEC nON

Coing into the 1948 election President Truman was in relatively
good political shape. I-Ie had the approval of 55% of those
polled by George Gallup . ..... t the same time (September 1947)
Gallup reported that the Democratic Party was preferred by
56'fo of Lhe respondents to his poll.

Nevertheless there were elements in the liberal wing of the
Democratic Party who were uneasy and sought out Genera l
Dwight D . Eisenhower as their candidate. However, the General
Wlcquivocally removed him seli from any political consiclc ration .
Tl'uman began hi s cwn paign earLy -- before the convention . In
June he whistle - stopped for two weeks across Ohio , Indiana,
Nebraska, Wyoming, Idaho , Montana, Washington, Oregon,
California , Arizona, New Mexico , l{ansas , Missouri , Illinois ,
Indiana, Pennsylvania and Maryland . lIis Uleme. was the sorry
r ecord of the HepublicanllgO worst Congressl!. Following the
Convention Truman called the Congress back into session on
July 25 . He submitted a.t. eight - point program to keep prices
down, an increased minimmTI wage bill, a hOl'.sing bill, a civi.l
rights bill and other proposals . The Congress played into his
hands by failing to act on any of the measures and adjourned
within two weeks. thus giving Truman more ammunition to
attack the 80th Congress .
On September 17, Trmnan began his whistle-stop assault on

the Congress that continu ed \\tithout intcl"l"uplion until election eve.
Following the Dem ocratic National Convention i.n July Gallup ! s
survey showed :
Dewey
Truman
Wallace
No opinion

48%
37~~
"0<

'10

lO~~

One month later in a survey conducted during the third week of
August with t.he undecideds eliminated. Gallup rcported: ~
Dewey
Truman
Wallace

54 . O~O
40. 5%
5 . 5~o
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A t the end of Septcm"ber Gallup found:
Dewey
Truman
Wallace
Thurmond
Undecided

46%
40%

4%
2%
8%

On November 1 Gallup published his final poll which was conducted
between October 15 and 2 5 :

Dewey

49.5%

Truman

44.5%
4 %_

Wallace
Thurmond

2

%

The election results were
Truman

49.5%

Dewey
Others

45.1%
5.4%

Gallup attributes his error to forecast accurately the elecHon
results to his failure to poll ri ght up to election eve. At the
tiI?-le of his final poll, 8.7% were still undecided . He explained
that !'becausc of apaLhy shown in the campaign it \vas ass um ed
that most of the undeciciecls would not vote .... Not only did
nlany of them vote but lJ1CY voted overwhelmingly for Mr. Truman.

II

President Trunlan's upset victory was, of co urse, largely
of his O\vn making. B ut, his n.epublican opponent, Thomas E , Dewey,
contributed his share to it because he ran a don!t-rock-the-boat
campaign that dealt in b1anu generalities that igno red Trum.an's
cbarges, Dewey did not make a majol' address until September 20 .
Dewey <mel the Republicans assurned that the polls were correct
and that Trunlan would be hurt by tlle defection of the solid South
to the DixiecrJ.ts and that Henry "Vallace \vould drain tra di tional
left-liberal support.

Aftcr the election various c:;...--planations were offered for Deweyls
defeat. Dewey's overconfidence caused l'nany Republican voiers to
fail to vote, thinking 01eir votes were not nee2ed . The civil rights
fight at Ule Democratic Conventi on, followed by the waU(-out of the
Dixiecrats, led to a heavy black vote for Truman in Illinois,
.-' --r·~· ·- . .i ~'\
California and Ohio. In tJlOse three states Tnunan \Von by
")
"\,.'
33,000, la,OOO and 7,000 voles respectively.
J\10nAL :

Neither bore {jle electorate nor take it for granted .

1952

At the end of 1951 President Truman had reached his n,aclir in
approval ratin gs -- only 2.3% thou ght he was handling his job
w ell, 58 ~'o disapprov ed a nd 19% had no opinion - a lar ge figure.
The Truman Admini stration had been en gulfed in corruption,
bogged dO\'V11 in the Korean \1/a1', and cha r ged with softness on
Communism - domestic and foreign. In March Trum an annoWlccd
he would not seck reelection .
The Democrats nominated Adlai Stevenson and the Republicans
war hero General Dwight D . Eisenhower , who in the
int e rvening [our years discovered th a t he was indeed a ncpublican .
•
Follo'\ving the t wo conventions Ga llup fotll1d Eisenhower leading
Stevenson 47 % to . U % with 12% undecided.

Midway in the campaign between September 28 and Oc;tobcr 2, Gallup
found the followin g :
Eisenhower
Stevenson
Und ecided

50%
38%
12 %

In his final poll, conduc ted October 28 to November 1 Gallup reported :
Eisenhowcr
S tevenson
Undecided

47%
40 %
13%

With the tmd ccided votes a llocated 2 - 1 to the Democrats:
Eis enhowe r
Slevenson

51 fJ/o
49 %

\viUl the yates allocated 3 -1 for the Democrats:
Ei s cnhowc r
Stevcnson

5 O~o
50~'o

The election results :
Eisenhower
Stevenson

55. 1%

44 . 4 ~o
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Eisenhower began his campaign on September 1. He traveled a total
of 50,376 miles by air and rail through 45 states '.vith stops in
232 towns and cities. His issues were those so generously provided
by the Truman Administration . Stevenson could net address these
issues, nor defend them so he ran against Herbert Hoover. The issue
that clinched the election for Ike was his proposal to go to Korea
and take a !i,rst-hand look at that bogged - down effort.
Gallup in hie; post - campaign analysis attributed Eisenhower 1 s victory to:
( I)
(2 )
(3 )

(4)
(5 )

His phenomenal popularity
I-lis decision to campaign in the South
The Korean \1[a1' issue ..
Women and young voters
Independent voters - - 54% of'whom supported the General

MORAL: Ii you are going to grin your way through a campaign, it
is well to have a solid record that belies strength behind the
amiable exterior.

1956

On September 2.3 , 1955, President Eisenhower had a coronary
occlusion. Just prior to th is, August 25-30, Gallup conducted a trial
heat between the President and Stevenson . The results :

Eisenhower
Stevenson

59°,~

370/0

In a poll conducted October 6 - 1 1, 62 % Gallup I s respondents said that

Eisenhower would not be a candidate in 1956. At the same time 560/0
said they would vote for Eisenhower if his doctors say it is all righ t
for him to run.
On February 29 , 1956, Pres id ent Eisenhower made a television
address to th~ nation and told it he wou l d accept the Republican
nomination if it was offered to him . But he also said 11 , • • every
delegate . .. is entitled to know now that. .. I shall , in general , wage
no political carnpaign in the customary pattern . II

Reporting on a su rvey conducted March 8 -1 2 , Gallup said that
Eisenhower had Stevenson by 61 0;'0 to 37% with only 20/0 undecided.
On June 7 Eisenhower had an attack of ileitis and had to undergo a
serious elTIel"gency operation.

Followin g thi s Gallup reported that 73% of his respondents thought
President Eisenhower would be a candidate and 62~o said they would
vote· for him ; 35~~ supported Stevenson and 3~'o were undecided.
In th e fil'!:it t ri;;t1 h eat following the con v e nti ons , Gall up found
Eisenhower-Nixon at 52% ; Stcy cnson -l<efuuvcr 410'0 with
7% undecided . 1\ month later, September 9 -1 4, the figures were
exacUy the same . However , in a survey conducted September 20-25
Gallup found:
EiscnJl0\Vcr - Nixon
Stevenson - Kefauver
Undecided

571}O

3M'o
7 0/0
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In his sem i - final election analysis reported November 4 , Gallup
said Eisenhower would get 551.l1o of tile vote.
In his final poll. conducted October 3D - November 2, Gallup predicted:

Eisenhower - Nixon
Stevenson-Kefauver

57%
39%

Others
Undecided

1%
3%

The e le ction result s :
Eisenhower - Nixon
Stevenson - K c£au v c r

•

Al though President Eisenhower had said he would not campaign heavily,
he did travel to 13 states and logged 13, 600 miles. The Republicans
campaigned on the theme "Peace , Progress and Prosperity . II
Stevenson, since there was little in the domestic arena to attack ,
chose to campai gn on an end to the draft and a cessation of atomic
bomb testing . Unfortunately for Stevenson, there was worker unrest
in Pol and which ultimately ignited a revolution in IIungary on October 23 .
111.c revolt, after 12 days of fighting, was brutally put do\vn by the
Russian army . As if this were not enough, on October 29, Israel
invaded the Sinai Peninsula , France and Britain landed forces
November 5 - 0 . It is interesting to note that in a Gallup poll tal<:en
September 7, 1952, only 9C;~ of the voters ulought Stevenson could handle
the Korcan situation better than E i senhowcr. In a post-election summary,
Gallup reported that the most f requent rea son given for ,."oting for
President Eisenhower was the belief that he could best handle the
in t. ernational cl'isis,- keep us out of w ar and deal with Russia.

MORAL: If you e>..-pect to defeat any opponent, dontt attack him at
his strongest point .
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In his post - 1956 election poll , Gallup que ried St e venson voters
on lheir reasons for voting [or him . Gallup listed eight
reasons given in order of frequency . Number eight on this
li st \vas: "Elsenhowcr's h ealth w ou l d not hold u p and they did
not like Kixon . II

Nevertheles s, Nixon did receive the enthusiastic support of
Republicans who , according to Gallup, wa s tile choice of 67%
of the Republicans. Rockefeller ran a poor second with 190/0 .
Bowing to the inevitable, Rockefeller announced on Christmas Eve that
h e would not be a candidate . This l eft all the drama on the Democratic
side where John J<enncciy , Hubert Humphrey were fighting it out
i n the primaries . There were additional unannounced candidates
in cluding Lyndon B . Johnson , Stevenson and Stu ar t Symington.
III his first poll ill January 1960 , Gallup found Nixon leading

Kenn ed y

53 ~'a

to 47 %.

But by April Kennedy l ed :"Jixan

54~o

to 46% .

Followin g the Party conv entions the choice of Gallup ' s interviewee s
was as follows :
Nixon-Lod ge
Kenn edy -Johnson
Und ecided

50 %
40%

6%

.NLxon, in his acceptance speech, had promised a 50 -state campaign
somcti1ing no nominee had ever tried before (or since) . He had
an advanb.lce over his Den10cratic opponents because Joh n son in
hi s pre - Convention machinations had sc h eduled the Cong rC!:i S to
be in session following the convenlions . Meanwhile, i'\ixon, within
ten days after his nomination had visited Illinois, Rhode Island,
California, Hawa ii and \Vashington . I-lis tl1cmc: "Expe rience Counts.
In August :\lixon struck his knee on the door of an automobile and
sllstained a seriou s infection that caused him to be hospitali;.l..ed
fr om August 29 to Septem.ber 9 . Meanwhile ll)e Con g ress adjourned
on Septcmber 2 . Th e Gallup po ll t ukcn Sept(;m ber 9 to l-l showcd
the race ev en 46~ a to ·1(,0'0 , with 5 °~ W1decidcd. But even with th is
loss of HIlle. Nixon refused to abandon his promise to canlpaign 1n
all 50 states. He did so and it \\lor e him to ~ fr azz e l.

,

II
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Prior t o the Convention the Chairman of the Republican National
Committee , Th 1\1 ston Morton , had agreed the Republican nominee
would d ebate the Democ r atic no mine e in a series of f o ur debat.es
t o be carried by network television . The first debate was
September 26 . For Nixon it was a di sast e r . He had not fully
r ecove r ed [rom his illness though he had r esumed campaigning.
He looked gaunt, nervous and his remark!'> were defensive and
h esitant. K enned y, by c ontr a st , lo o ked w ell and act e d in
command of himself. Gallupls poll following this fiasco showed
Kennedy ~ Johnson

49%

Nixon - Lodge
Undec i ded

46%
5~o/u

In his fina l poll taken October 3D - November 4, Gallup reported :
KeIU1cdy-Johnson
Nixon - Lod g e

50 . 5
49 .5

The election results were:

Kennedy - Johnson
N ixon - Lodge

49. 7
49 . 5

T h roughout his long campaign Kennedy stressed that he was the
man to gct this cowltry moving again .. He decried the economy,
he claimed a gap in the number of missiles the US had "\'1ith respect
t o the USSR . He called fo r the usual Democra ti c social programs .
Beyond the debates, his reaction to the jailing of l>.lartin LuU1er King
on October 19 by a Georgia Judge for a minor traffic offense
doubtless rnade the difference . Kennedy called Mrs. I~ing - more importantly Bobby Kenned:y called the Judgc. Kixon did
and sa id no t hing -- a fa ct made kno wn to the black voters who
were also wcll aware that Nixon rc.fused t.o campaign in black
areas .
Additionally, Nixon's Southern strategy was undercut when his
r unning mate , I-len r y Cabot L odge , a nnounced in Harlcm that ~i...-...:on
would have a black in his Cabinet. Unfortunately, when he said
this Nix on was campaigning in South Ca rolina.

,..
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One final point. Kennedy used his religious affiliation
skillfully. In 1956 he circulated a memorandum <l't the Democratic
convention pointing out that his Catholicism would bc an
advantage. During the 1960 campaign t his advantage was
converted to a terrible burden. He submitted to questions
by the Houston Te xas Minister!s Association, an event which was
filmed. Thereafter his campaign organization used this film on
television in heavily Catholic areas following the demographics
in his 1956 memo. In this way he was able to recapture the Cathollc
vote as follows:

East
Midwest
South
West

77%

81%
75%
74%

More significantly he brought back to the Democratic voters
62% of those Catholics \vho had voted for Eisenhower in 1956.

1 964

The hiqhest point B~rry Goldwater reached in the gallup
polls during his campaign was 35% in interviews conducted
August 27 to September 1 . Gallup ' s final poll conducted
October 25 - 30 showed Johnson 64% , Goldwater 29% \vith 7%
un decided .

The election results :
Johnson
Goldwater

61.1%
38 . 5%

It \.".a5 Gold wat e l~ ' ~ theory that because b oth pu.rties had
been nominating Ijbcra ls , conservatives simply did not
bother to vote . \-lith a true conservative on the ticket ,
an hitherto "silent vote" numbering many millions would
emerge . The fact that this did not show up in the polls
seems to have made no di':ferencc to his supporters .
Gallup polls of Gold·..Jat er vs . Kennedy or Goldwater vs .
Johnson consistently showed Goldwater ' s support hovering
at 20 %.
'rhe death of Kennedy mad e Goldwater ' s quest that much
more difficult .
The Southwest , \·}hich \·:as a source of
Goldwat er ' s strength , also ident i fied ..vith n4l.tive son ,
Lyn don Baines Johnson .
Throughout the primaries , Goldwa ter lost repeatedly but ,"on the final in California .
The GOP convention WilS acrimonious and, the party seemed
to some voters to have been taken over by fanatics .
Goldwater, using "a cho ice not an echo" as his slogan ,
campaigned in his usual b l un t manner and made no effort
to strilc.1cll c th e issues.
The Democra ts in their adver tisinq cD.mpilign portray ed him as a dangerous man to trust
.."ith the button but also as a man wh o ..vould take s ..... ay the
good thin9s in life.
Johnson , for his part was playing
the role of President of all the people .
\'lhen he camp<1iqned
he stressed the achievements of the Democrats and promised
American boys \v ould not be sent to fighL in an l\sian war.
\~hatcvcr support Golc.hva tcr might have had on the \var ,
Johnson undercut with the Gulf o f Tonkin Resolution and
neutralized the issue of the war for the duration of the
election .
The Johnson landslide remains the largest in
U.S. history .

1968

For a change, Republicans had the issues and the Democrats
hud the problems.
At the end of 1967, President Johnson
ll~d the approval of only 39% of Gallup ' s respondents.
He
ran badly in the New Hampshire primary, though he "JOn it.
On the eve of the Vlisconsin primary , Johnson informed the
nation he would no t run for re-elect ion.
The entry and near
victory for Eugene HcCarthy encouraged other Democrats to
enter the co~test.
On the Republican side, Richard Nixon,
in a comeb2.ck uttempt, demon strated by winning every primary,
that he was electable despi te h i s losses in 1960 and 1962.
His putative opponents, George Romney and Nelson Rockefeller,
withdrew be f ore LBJ made his st~rtling announcement.
Hubert
Humphrey, the eventual Demo cratic nom i nee, had remained
out of the primarie s and concentra te d on ga t her ing delegates
in convention states.
With the assa~s i nation of Robert
Kennedy, the final obstacle to Ilwnphrey's nomination 'ivas
removed.
Following th e assassination of Martin Luther King, there
were riots in many cities, including Washington D.C.
After
all of this had been shown night after night, Humphrey 's
" politics of joy " seemed strange l y inappropriate.
Crime
and law l essness was already a substantial issue and
next to the Vietnam issue was listed as t he most important
problem fa cing the country.
Follov.'ing the Democratic convention, wi th its riots and platform fights, Gallup reported
that for the first time in Ddny years, a majority t hought
the Hepublicans \",'ere more capable of handling the problems
of the nation.
In his first t rial heat f o l lowing the conventions, Gallup
reported the fo ll owing :

Nixo n
Humphrey
\1"alloce
Undecided

'43%

31%
19%
7%

By mid-October, Humph rey was mov l ng up in the polls.
Gallup reported findings of October 17-22 were as
follO\~ls :

Nixon
Humphrey
h7 alL."l.cc
Undecid'2d

44%
36%
15%
5%·
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In hi s f inal poll , Gallup predicted the election as follows:
Nix o n
Humphrey
\l1allace

Undecided

42 %
40 %
14 %
4%

Th e election results were :

Nixon
Humphrey

43. 4%
42. 7%

Nixon conducted a don ' t rock- th e-boat campaign .
He used
carefully co ntr olled television app eara nc es for questions
and answers sessio ns with t he " yoters " and ma de a number of
radio speeches wh er ein he out li ned his vie,ys on th e iss ues .

Humphrey for his !,)urt was severely handicapped by LBJ on
the issue of Vietnam . ll.lmos t everytir.1c he discussed the
matter I LBJ openly disag reed Hith him . ~'lhat finally made
his shm.;inq respecta.ble ,.;as the effort by COPE to convince
labor voters to support Humphrey rather than Ivallace .
In
the final days of the canpaign, LBJ announced a cease- fi re
but the South Vietname se refused to agree to it .
This may
have given ~ixo~ the edge .
It is my view that if the election
,·;erc he ld a day la ter , Humphrey probably Hould have won ond
Nixon ,",auld be remembered as "a nother Dewey " .
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'l'his was the year for an extr e mi s t to cap t ur e th e
Democrat i c party .
However, Rich a rd Nixon was n ot in
an assured posi~ion for re-election . His approval rat ing
at the beginning of the year waS 49 %.
Howeve r , his trip to
China ele vated this to 56% .

A host of Democrats \-Jere seeking the nomination but the
early primaries elimina t ed all but Humph r ey and McGovern .
California clinched the nomination for ~1cG overn but
h e \·;as badly cut-up by Humphrey on his demogrant propo sal.

Horeover bec ause of his sup por.tcrs , he was identified
as the candidaLe of abo rtion, acid , and amnes ty.
The
chaotic Democratic convention followed by th e Eagleton
incident kept McGovern 's support in 'the mid thirties .
Gallup 's fin.:!.l poll gave Nixo n 62% , HcGovern 38% .
f

The election results Here :
Nixon
f.1cGov ern

61. 8%
38.2%

Nixon started h is campaign with his tr ip to Peking and
followed it up with a surrunit meeting in Mosc o", . Following
his nomination, he campaigned very littl e since it was
apparent ~1cGovern ·was beating himself . He did make some
radio speeches to provide grist for the press but for the
most part , SUrl.·ogates did the campaigning . i'1cGovern
bitterly resented this technique since the surrogates
received equal attention . i-l cGo v crn tried to make
\·laterg a t c an issue but the public \.;as not interested .
Nixon , by playing the role of P r eside nt, doing very
President i al things , wllile leavinq the campaign ing to ot her s
removed any target ." lcGovern might h a ve had making him
look more incompetent than ever .

•
•
SUBJECT, lllGHLIGHTS OF TIlE CLARK CLIFFORD
CAMPAIGN STRATEGY MEMORANDUM

In November, 1947 Clark Clifford wrote a memorandum for
Harry Truman outlining a strategy for Truman's 1948
election campaign. Clifford began the memorandum by
attempting to predict the candidates and issues in the 1948
election. On the basis of a series of predictions , he then
recommended a political program [or the P r esident. Clifford
explained the basis for his recommendations this way:
Comments that arc prc'scntcd here are based solely
on an appraisal of the politically advantageous course
to follow, .. . It may generally be' assumed that the policy
that is politically wise is a l so the best policy for the
country.

TIlE POLITICAL SITUATION
A.

Candidates and Electoral Strategy

Clifford correctly predicted that Dewey would be the GOP
nominee, and .that he would be very hard to beat -- particularly
ii, as Clifford also correctly predicted, Wallace ran on a
third party ticket. Clifford believed that the Democl·atscould
win by holding together the Democratic alliance in the South
and West, even if Truman l os t the Northeast completcly. Sinc(
Clifford believed that the South would never bolt, he recomn1.en.
a move to the left and policies specifically designed to help the
Western statcs (,IThe Winning of the Wcst"). To Clifford , this
rccornrnendation also made sense because independent and
progressive voters held the balance of power in 1948 .
B.

Spcciallnterest Groups

In this section of the memorandum , Clifford tried to pinpoint

"

..,

n

attituues of various special interest groups toward Truman and
the issues which were likely to be of greatest concern to them.
His COlnrnents were as follows:
Farmers - - Truman policies had generally been favorable to
traditionally conservative farmers but, if farm prosperity
returned they \vould be likely to go Republican and should be
ignored.
Labor Unions - - The unions might be willing to support the
Republicans (even after the Taft Hartley amendments!) if the
Republicans passed certain laws and, even if they did not, they
would need to be pushed hard to actively turn out their vote. CI
therefore suggested a special effort be made to TlstrokeTi labor
leaders by consul ting them on non-labor matters such as the
Marshall plan.
"Libel'cds " -- The liberals had no place else to go, but needed h
be activated because of their influence as opinion-makers (an
11essential ally").
Blacks - - Black voters were widely believed to hold the balance
of power in the Northern industria l states. Clifford saw the
Democratic position with the blacks as quite weak, since the
Republicans had been pushing civ il rights l egislation which soun
Democrats had bitterly opposed . The Democrats 0) uld point on:
to black economic progress -- a message "that. .. has worn a bii
thin .. P1
~ews~

Palestine was the most inl.portant question for the Jews
according to Clifford, but he saw no clear direction which a
"politically advantageous" policy should t ake Q
Catholics - - Anticommunist sentiment was the dominant issue
an-lOng Catholic voters.
C.

Iss u es

Foreign Po licy - - In Clfford's Vlew, the issues of 1948 were to
be relations \vith Russia and administration handling of foreign
reconstruction and relief. He said:
There is considerable political advantage to the Administ
in its battle with the Kremlin .... The nation is already behin<
the President an this issue. The worse rnatters get, up to a
[aid)' cer tain point -- real danger of imminent war -- the r:;~
there is a sense of crisis. In times of crisis, the AJnericah-::'
citizen tends to back up his President.
<.)

\

Clifford continued:
[TJhe Republican strategy on foreign policy as it
appears to be developing is a very effective one. It
is effective because of its simplicity -- "everything
that is good ab out American foreign policy is Marshall! ::;
everything that is bad is Truman. II
Dorn.estic Issues: High Prices and Housing
The h ig h cost of housing will be the most controversial
issue of the 1948 campaign -- indeed the only domestic
issue, \Vhichever party is adjudged guilty of causing it
will lose the election,
On this basis, and on the basis of his view that the Administrati
should move to the left, Clifford recommend ed that the Preside:
propose a "bold " price control progra m.
1SSUES AND THE CONGRESSIONAL STRATEGY
The price control pAoposal was part of Clifford"s "congressiona
strategy. ,I IIe wanted T'ruman to propose progr ams which Cong.
would never pass -- "tailored for the vot er, not the Congressm.:.
and to refuse to compromise on any issue before the Congress,
ADMINISTRATION RESPONSE TO THE POLITICAL SITUATION

1.

Appoint a new national party chairman who can patch up the
state party organizations, which are falling apart.

2,

Set up a secret Presidential liaison with labor groups and
progressives and invite/ lea ders of these groups to meeting~
with the President:

3.

Get the Progressives to attack Wallace for his Comlllunist

tics and appoint leftists to high ranking Administration positi
to defuse the " Wall Street" charge,
4.

Build a pSortrait of the President -(I) I-lave Cabinet members talk about himcin a way which
reinforces pub lic views of hitn as "sincere, courageous
and able" and "trying to do his best. II

Generally. Clifford said:

.... . .q'5~
/-:;".
'
",' (
~v

It is said , invar iab ly ... that the President is •.. the Symb,
of Government. What the theorists as well as the politic ians
do not observe is that the public gets its impression of its
President mostly from the ac tions he takes when performing
as Chief of State -- as the Head of Government. They really
form their la s ting impressions from watching his incidental
gestures - - when he appears as the representative of all
the American people .... He is at his best when an Ambassadc
of Good Will . .. . The public has a tr emendous interest in its
Chief Executive and is invariably hungry for news about him.
It does 110t want those stereotyped gestures , so <'!ov'~ dor
to death in past years that they are routine ... . The ki nd of
gestures desired arc those which , taken altogether and repea
again and again , will form a carefully d I'awn pi cture of the
President DR as a broad-ga uged citizen with tremcnd ous ly
varied intel'csts , ., . One or two non-political personages a
week should be the target .... But he will need to do somethin
o f this nature for an entire ly extraneous - - an d much more
valid -- reason : Since he is President, he 'cannot be politica
active until well afte r the Ju ly Conventi o n . The peonle ar e
inconsistent and capricious but there is no argument that the\
feel deeply on this - - he must be President of all the people
and not mcrely the leader of a party, until the very last mint
So a President '\vho is also a candid ate must resort to
subterfuge, for he cannot sit silent .. .. He must do thc kind a
thing suggested above to stay in the lim elight and he must als
resort to the kind of trip which Roo sevelt made famous in the
1940 c ampaign -- the "ins pection tour. II No matter how mud
oppositio11 (l11d pre ss pointed out t he political ove rtones of tho
trips, the people pa id little atte ntio n . , .
Foreign policy -- Clifford said:
Today the American people identify Secretary Ma rshall,
and not t he Presid en t , as ou r spd{esman.
Therefore :
(1) The President rnust use his authority publicly , by speaking (
(2) State Depa rtrnent announcements should be made through tht
White House.
(3) The President should make announcements now made by the
Defense Department so that he is pe r ceived more clear ly in
his rol e as Com.nla nd cr in chief.
5.

Domestic IsslIes
(1) The price contro l pirogram should be given high priority;
(2) Housing i s next priority after food prices;d'-- make the
OReal Estate lobby II t he ene]"ny the way the " Public Utility : '
'.

Lobby" was the en.emy in 1935; try to push Congress and the

t3t;llc Justice Department to investigate them -- put together a
Special Message to Congress on I-lousing.
(3) The President should try to create an image of himself as
an "imaginative leader!' (as Henry Wallace has done), perhaps
by presenting a plan for America through 1960.
6.

Mecha nics

A think tank should be set up secretly to report to the President
on a monthly basis as to political progress and strategy and to
handle platform drafting and the 10 major campaign speeches
after the Convention. The Committees' work would allow same
day response to Republican charges.
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l\'ote to Rese;Jrchcrs:
None of the copies or tile campaign strategy plan received by the Ford Library included
the paper on the Catholic vote thaI was supposed 10 be allhis tab.
William I I. McNitt
Gerald R. Ford Library
All!!Ust 23, 2004
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prefer

E<.::'.gan. ·1!llS is t!le ch:cf 11le$S3ge of a
n<uion'..·i,!e telephone poll of 1,007 reeislCro.;u \OlerS cond.:eteu for T 1.\IE from
Ju ne 21 to 2\ by Y~l\kel()vi;:;h . Sk-.:I ly
an,! \Vhite . In::: .. an opinion-r(!~(!<J.reh
firm .
Tho: s·urvey found th:l.t Cart.:r's leaJ
over Re:tgo.n has widt.:ned since the early pIL"TIaries. Ii the election \\erc held
({lJlY, Caner wO\lIt\ trounce him by 51 %
31~i-,

.
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Are you H11'sf'IlO wilh
eo rlc r ,,~ the- cnndid"le?

:lr..:: s:~tisiieJ \\::11 him ..s th~ir

~.1"~('r:.:: ,.: . I !ldl> the e~eC"tiNI may be
fJf d ..h.:r It:J:1 predt<,;t:.:i. jl:trti";l1iarly if
the Rep~b!ic::.n::. nominJ.te h'rd, who is
f.tC more p,'pu!.:r.r among the \'O!t:iS than

10

i·t~

•>

up from <16% to 36':'0 in a poll

i:) 1\b:=h. But Carter's edge over Ford
h:ls rem:lined almo::.t the s:1me since late

i\pri!, 47yc III 33'"/c. The rc~~on sccm~
to bt.: Caf!er's fnilure tom'ercorne 11It: anto.'!o;"\ism of rno.ny DemOCf.1\S :lnd in·
cle-rcndents. pilrticul:uly lho~e who h~';e
lit>era! vic'.\s on the IS-SUotS
Arnon~ Ihe lJemocratsand irode;:en'
d~nls who W01.I!d like r.~>. t wcek's CO;l'
\;::1tion 10 f!omin:l.\c somcor.c cis:::, 62~
r::;;:!rd Carter':. positio<!.~ as ftollY, and
5S·.~, belk\e Ih:ll he ch:lnges them (~..:.
pending on his.audience. :\1.:>re th<l.n <l.
Ihird of this troup f~ult hi.r.r for lack of
c.'q:::erien.;;e in no. lional offi.;c, ::tad -tOrte
feel th<l.t he c!o~s nOI unde~Sland r::gions
ofl!~'! COl.!nlry OL~tside the South lJy conIf:!S!, there io;. nol mu:::h concern a bOllt
C:lrtl!(s ev;,:l:;elico.l religbus beliefs or
t.
~:l.So!m~ofhumor.
C'.e pos~iblc Democratic nomi r.:::.~ IX VIC"':: !'re~iJ<!nt, Scno.lllr f r;;nk
Ch\lll,;h C'f [',Lhv err.(:r;::d ;~s tbe mO$t
p"i'l.:br. r.)\lo'.\ed by Scn~tors Adlai Sl:::·
vt r,son of Ill mois. Walte r MondJ.1e of
:--'\. ;1I\e~ot:l "-nd John Glenn arOhia :J.nd
(j,j\ernor Mieh::el Dubkis of MJ.SS;l -
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chusctts. A net of 14'J"'o of th05C polled
said they would be mori: likely to mte
for Carter if Church were on thc! t ickel,
anyone of the other four men m:rdc
much less difference 10 them. Church
would strength.::n Carter in Ihose regions
where he needs help the mosl: the West
and Midwest.
On the Republican side, the poll
found that Reagan's aggresSive campaign has CUI inlo Ford·s support among
the party's l.lnk and file; he now leads
Reag:!l1 among Republicans 53% to
36%, down from 65% to 27% in April.
Re?gan has also persunded sig...,ific:l.nl
numbers of voters that Ford is "too soft"
on the Russians (a view held by 45';1( of
all voters interviewed), has no program
for th e: country (3870) . "-nd has been n
weak President (37%). Moreover, 45%
are still upset lObou t Ford's pardon of
Richard Nixon.
But Ford remained;; much stronger potential candidate than Re:l. ga n,
even in the SClnbelt st;;\es. For example, iu the \Vest, Ford's support was aj·
most the s::me as Carter's (42'10 to 4-+%),
while Re<!gan t r;:tiled the Gzorgian 37?(
to .;.S~ (_ 1n tr.e Midwest, Ford led Carter. 43':" t04! 1:(, but Reagan was fdr behind Carter. 3~%- to 47%.
La~ge EL... b<:rs of voters also have
lfiiil
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Whi(h tielu,! would you
vole for?
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res...:rvatiuns about !{';:"It:.lf' \
Alnong them: 'IO~:' kd he do~'~ 1~\Jll<;t-'
dt:rs~:.l.nd foreign ~uli9. 37% fcar titat
he Illight get tile US int,l a \\<lr ~lor;:
.O\er, the poll sugg:;Stc.:! th:n In;;ny Rep!lo!icap.s \~ia defer.:t (0 C.!I\cr if R'.:'aean be~umcs th:: nominee. A;no;:.~
Repub!ican5 who I'a;;k F.Jr~l, only 36~; !
s"lY t:r:l.t Rcag;m would be an ncccpl- .
able nominee;:. In con'rast. 6·V{ of Rc;\g:ln's supp..::rrters rC8;;[(1 Ford as:!n aeccp~..!ble candid:!te if the Cnliforn:;:u
10E-es tht: nomino.tio;].
I :or many Rcpublic:l.n:>. th.:: bo.;st SulutiOn would be to have both camlid:ncs
0:1 the so.me ticket; 37S: S;lj' th::!l they
would be more likely to vote for Ford if '
Rca{:an is his nlruling male, eVen though
Re:l.g::r.n insist:; there is ·'1":.0 w:!y" that
he would run with FoaJ. Asked about
four other possible nomineo:s as Vice
President, Republicans ranked Stllalor
Howard Baker of Tennessee as their second choice, foLlowed by Commerce Secrel:"!r; Elliot Richard:;on, fanner Treasur)' Secretary John Connally and Vice
P resident Kelson Rockefeller. 3U1 Baker and Richardson made a Republican
ti..::kct more attr..!...::ti~·e 10 the imp.Jrtanl
ind~renc!enl voters. while the iuea of
R ca:,:an. Connaliy or Rodefeller as a
vice-presidentio.! candidate turned them
off. The survey found that non: or the
possib;~ choi:::s for Vj,,;e President
would slrength-::n a R'::pub!ican tickt.:t
he:rdcu by Reagan.
Upbeat Mood. Though Republican voters prefer a Ford-Reagan tickt.:t.
the poll 5ho·,"e(\ that among all \·0,"-::-5
sll..::h a p:J.irir:g wO~I!d run ochind a CarIc,-Chur.::h ti::"kt:: 397'" to 47<;(;.. That
WU~tid be abe:.Jt tJ:e sam~ Olltcome as a
hypOlhcli~;;! cont<:~t between rord :l.nd
CUlcr without ntnning nl;;tes.
If FC'!0.1 gets th;:: nomination, hi~
ch,\1lces of winning the eil;:r.:tion will delXnd largely on wh~lher hccan jler:;t1:l.dc
Americans Ihal the e.;:onomy is r:::>llly
impl·oving. Of those qc:estioned, 014',0 I
nOIll rank the economy as ? more imp..1itatll iS5\le than "r.l.Oro.l leadership";
35<;0 Ihough! it \\US th~ other wo.y
arOllnd. In3alio.'1 worries 47'7" of those
sur-·eyed, only 23~c: ar-= deeply di"ludx:d
about unemploymcOl. down seven
points since April. Tht: ecoaomy and
leadership rank f;:.:r ahe;d of all others
as the most impu.tan t I$.jUCS, including
crime 112%). taxes (S':"'d. Big Gon~m
ment {6":"G), Q1.lSing (47c). the ~lidch! [a5t
(3,;£). pollution (2~). nciat prob!em:i
(2':,) and the oil companie-;. (I ~c).
A composite of q,l::stlOns desig:1ed
tom,"!;J.sure the n::lti·:l:lal mood found th:r.t
the proportion of Ameri,;:!.ns \, ho fee!
things arc going weU in the country and
are optimistic :tbout the future has k ... ekd off sin~e March at 34% . Ford 0'Jviously is nOI gclling a;:ru5S his me~:lgc
that the nation h:J.s rcb0unded from war,
Wuterg:Jle and n:cc;.siol1. If h~ does 50,
allll if h<= \\ins the Ilomir:.:"llion. he cOtlld
mcl;',!! the I::kclion a horse race_ Among
VO(c.,,> in an upbeat mooJ. he flillS ~\head
ofC,ntt:f 53% to 357<,.

